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35145 *Corresponding author E-mail: bagussapto.m@gmail.com   Abstract  Oil   4   shale is

a type of shale containing organic material is not yet mature. When heated to a certain

temperature, the organic content to mature so that it can produce petroleum.   2  

Exploration with a reliable method to energy sources of the future needs to be done,

because it has a particularly important role in the context of the national energy supply

security in the future.  Oil deposits in shale oil is quite high, estimated as relatively large

reserves spread across several regions of Indonesia. To determine the content of oil shale

in the basin necessary to evaluate the condition of the reservoir, by determining and

analyzing the reservoir parameters. Determination and analysis of reservoir parameters  13 

is done by two methods, namely core analysis in the laboratory and log interpretation in the

field.   Determination of oil-bearing layer in the wells is performed quantitatively which is

based on the value HTTI=14.20-75.30 103 cal cm3) and Ro=0.70-2.17 (%).  Further is

qualitatively to determine layer containing shale (oil shale).  First look at the layers of shale

from the high GR value and then their separation sonic and resistivity in the shale layer.  A

layer of oil shale wells BG-6 is present at a depth of 1637-1687 meters.  BGS-1 wells at a

depth of 2025-2062, 2100-2125, 2175-2200, 2275-2310 meters.  BGS-2 wells at a depth of

20252045, 2138-2160, 2275-2295, 2380-2405 meters.  BGS-3 wells at a depth of

2150-2165, 2212-2225 meters.  While the BGS-4 wells at a depth of 2175-2187.5,

2212.5-2245, 2300-2312.5, 2350-2388 meters.  Keywords: Oil shale, organic, core



analysis, log interpretation, HTTI, Ro  1. Introduction   4   Oil shale is a material of clay or

carbonate-containing organic material, where oil shale is an energy source that can

produce oil and natural gas if processed properly (Kantsler and Cook, 1980; Dewanto,

2008).  Waste oil shale processing results even this is very beneficial for human life, for

example in the areas of agriculture and industrial buildings (Barkia et al, 2004; Al-Hasan,

2006; Al-Hamaiedh et al, 2010). Kogerman (2001) claims that research into oil shale

research center in the USSR.  The formation of this study is to see the development of

research in the field of shale material quite rapidly.    9   Berraja, Barkia, Belkbir, and

Jayaweera (1988) began research on thermal analysis study on the combustion of oil shale

in Tarfaya. Although the methods used have not been efficient, but from the results of

these studies resulted in a fairly sophisticated warming theory at this time, the method of

pyrolysis. According to the results of Bartis et al (2005), the exploitation of oil shale that

has been collected so one was sent to a treatment plant by burning directly flakes to be

used as a source of electrical energy.    9   Bartis et al also to mine oil shale underground

using room and pillar method.  Then Burnham et al (2006) did the results of processing oil

shale extraction, which is done on the ground (exsitu processing), although there are some

new technologies extracting shale processing results in underground locations or insitu

processing.  10  Conversion technology involves heating the oil shale in the absence of

oxygen until the temperature at which a material breaks down into gas, condensable oil,

and the solid residue. This usually takes place at temperatures between 450oC (842OF)

and 500oC (932OF). The decomposition process starts at a relatively low temperature

(300OC/570OF), but the results faster and complete obtained at higher temperatures (and

Mihkel Koel, 1999). According to  17  Qian and Wang (2006) there are four kinds of

technology still used commercially, which is Kiviter, Galoter, Fushun and Petrosix.

Geological Resources Center has been conducting investigations of oil shale oil in 53

locations in Indonesia. Supported also by Tobias (2003) conducted an inventory of oil

shale solid precipitate in the Father. Moreover Tjahjono (2004) conducted a preliminary

survey precipitated solid oil shale in Blora, Central Java Province. The data may indicate



the level of maturation of organic material such as TAI, TTI, Ro, and so on. In point of fact,

it has a lot of experts to develop geothermal technology to determine the maturity level of

the crude oil, including Subono and Siswoyo (1995), Dewanto (2001), Nakayama (1987)

and so on. Testing pyrolysis is used to determine the organic content (TOC), the maturity

of organic material, detecting the content of oil or gas produced and is also used to identify

the type of some mixed material.   1   The heating process is done by the pyrolysis method

refers to the previous investigators that Katz (1983), Berraja et al (1988), Kamtono et al

(2005), Heryanto and Hermiyanto (2006), Hidayat and Fatima (2007), Praptisih et al. 2009.

By conducting a series of tests to obtain a couple dY/dt and Tsolid, it can be graphed the

relationship between ln(dY/dt) by 1/Tsolid. Then search for the straight line equation

through the linier regression, in order to get the value of the temperature at some stage of

the reaction, in this case the level of mature (Suyitno, 2009; Indrati et al, 2000).

942   4   International Journal of Engineering & Technology  Determination of the

temperature in the pyrolysis process to determine the temperature level of maturation and

analysis of the rate of reaction based on some previous researchers, namely: Cahyadi et al

(2011) conducted a study of the behavior of ignition of coal particles Indonesia using

Thermogravimetric analysis under conditions of O2/N2 and O2/CO2, Sato et al (2010)

conducted a study on the activation free energy that have a dependency on

temperature.  The temperature dependence is stronger for the calculation. Determination

of the temperature at each stage of maturation reaction and the reaction rate of TGA

analysis refers to of some previous research results, which are: Himawanto et al (2013),

Himawanto (2013), RJ (2009), Eman A. Emam (2013), Yan and Zhang (2014), Sugondo

(2012), Sukma (2012), Suyitno (2009), Minarsih (2011). Efforts to build a methodology for

data use acoustic laboratory for the purpose of knowing the changing nature of the   1  

organic material in the host rock of the results of the analysis of changes in physical and

chemical properties in reservoir rocks in the basinsedimentary basins in Indonesia has

been implemented by Siswoyo (1995) and Subono (1995). He did research on thermal

studies in Indonesian oil basin. In this study obtained basic parameter T (temperature), K



(thermal conductivity), temperature gradient (dz/dT) and JK (amount of heat). Then

Siswoyo and Subono (1995) continued his research on the migration of hydrocarbons and

hydrocarbon maturation of immature supported by geochemical data (Ro: vitrinite

reflectance). Research Dewanto (2001-2002) is the basic research of the results of

research development Subono and Siswoyo (1995), which resulted in the determining

method of early maturity of hydrocarbon and elastic properties of the parameters used as

indicators to predict the rate of change of the organic material (immature hydrocarbon

conversion to BBM). Dewanto et al research results closely related to the research to be

proposed, the difference in the maturity level. The proposed study was conducted on level,

a mature while research Dewanto (20012002) performed on immature level.   In 2004-2006

Mulyanto and Dewanto resumed his previous research (2001-2002).  During the three

years of Dewanto et al conducted the research as follows: In 2004, Mulyanto and Dewanto

tried to estimate the hydrocarbon maturation using thermal methods; then followed by

estimating the heat flow (Q) based on the thermal conductivity measurement results and

calculation wells at oil wells.  Graph of thermal conductivity of rocks sand (A) and shale (B)

against porosity in wells A1 (Dewanto, 2004) showed that exponential relationship.  It is

seen that the smaller the price of  then KB increases. In accordance with the theory that

increasing the depth (Z), the price  will decrease exponentially (Sclater and Christie,

1980). In 2005, Dewanto estimating changes in temperature on the formation of petroleum

in  14  the oil and gas reservoir rocks. The parameters used are similar to parameters on

this proposed study, the difference in the processing area. Then in 2006, Dewanto did

similar work in the laboratory, which analyzes the effect   1   of changes in physical

properties of rocks against the maturation level of hydrocarbons in reservoir rocks.   In

2007-2008, Dewanto et al conducted research on oil shale. First, analyze and determine

the content area of oil shale wells in the area 'X' Sumatra.  Both analyzes changes in the

oil shale into oil and gas substitute substance in the reservoir. Third, determine methods

ofprocessing industry oil shale into a substance-oil substitute.  The method used is thermal

method supported by methods Well logging and petrophysical and geochemical of data.



The results obtained are the model of the rate of change of organic matter into

oilshale.Then   1   it can be seen the formation of shale oil in the reservoir rock in each of

the wells in the area 'X', and obtained by the method how to determine the presence of oil

shale (depth) in each well. Dewanto’s research (2010) is a continuation of Dewanto’s

research (2007-2008).  18  The results of the oil shale coring processing by way of direct

heating of extraterrestrial ie in the laboratory. Heating oil shale to a temperature of 200OC

to 400OC.  The goal is to change the oil shale into oil or organic rock alteration process

into mature hydrocarbon. Immature oil shale combustion-heated temperature of 200OC to

400OC. The result is wood / charcoal   5   that has been poured dry quickly lit the fluid (such

as oil), there was a fairly long flame (such as oil).  This is caused by substances that lower

the API degree means it contains many heavy fraction   1   (high density) and thus a high

boiling point, whereas if the degree of fire is high, it contains more light fractions such as

gasoline, thus also a low boiling point.  Dewanto’s research (2013) is the development of

Dewanto et al’s research (2007 to 2010).   Dewanto’s research (2013) discusses the effect

of the maturity of organic clay material. Level of maturity and potential of organic material

in a reservoir rock, has a different price. The difference occurs because of the influence of

clay material mixed with organic material in sedimentary rocks. The existence of several

types of clay material with a different volume, will certainly lead to changes in the

characteristics of the organic material or change the properties of physical/chemical

material, so that will affect the level of maturity and potential of organic material in a

reservoir rock. Research conducted has the goal: to find out how much influence the clay

material containing kaolinite/illite, towards maturation and potential of organic material in

the heating process material. The result of Dewanto’s research (2013) will be used in this

study to determine methods of oil shale exploration.  2. DATA AND METHODS  2.1 Place

and Time  The research areas include the area 'X' in the Basin A.  This research was

conducted in the laboratory of Geophysical Engineering Unila Bandar Lampung.  This

research is also carried out field research in the area A.  The study takes time for one year,

which contain: measurement, data processing and data analysis.    2.2 Data-Data



Required  BHT (BoreHole Temperature), porosity  stratigraphic (lithology), age of rocks,

the heat conductivity of rocks, a temperature gradient, heat flow (Q), temperature, Ro

(vitrinite reflection), well log data.  2.3 Data Processing Method  2.3.1 Determination of

lithology, Age, Porosity (Amdel 1998 & Harsono, 1993)  Determine the lithology at each

formation of each well and determining the date and time of sedimentation of the lithology.

Then determine the price of their porosity, as the base to perform work on the next

stage.  2.3.2 Determination of Thermal formula  Total Heat (HTTI) is determined based on

the basic principles of TTI, integrated with the basic understanding of 'heat flow' that

indicates the number of calories per unit area per unit time.  While the temperature

gradient is not taken the same, but is a function of heat flow and thermal conductivity was

observed overall formation.  HTTI shows the level of maturity of organic matter, which is

obtained from the amount of the cumulative number of calories unity volume. This stage

calculates the amount of heat in each of the layers of rock. The amount of heat is

calculated based on the simple case Lopatin-Waples and calculation change Time

Temperature Index

  4   International Journal of Engineering & Technology 943  (TTI), which is modified by

inserting heat flow as parameters.  So that the total maturation on a space rock

(sedimentary, carbonate, shale), converted into a thermal formula, as follows:          

(1)  where Q is the price of heatflow, ∆t is the sedimentation   7   time required to reach

10OC temperature difference. The (∆Z)N is the change in depth on any increase in

temperature 10OC.  ∆Z=10/GT, the GT=Q(t)/K is a temperature gradient.  N is the

temperature factor.  Nmin is the price interval N   5   at the lowest temperature.  Nmax is the

price interval N at the highest temperature.  With the boundary conditions: N 0 to

T<100OC, and N 0 to T 110OC.  Interval 100OC-110oC, is used as a base interval, where

N=0.   To do this stage, do some calculations to obtain the parameters in equation (1),

namely:  11  calculating the thermal conductivity of rocks, calculate the temperature

gradient, calculate the thermal conductivity of formations, calculate the thermal conductivity

of wells, determine the heat flow, making geo maturation histories and determination  14  of



hydrocarbons in the well.  2.4 Data Analysis  The final stage, analyzing the results of data

processing. The results of calculations of thermal conductivity of rocks in each to

compare.  Next, we see  18  the results of the calculation of heat flow and hydrocarbon

maturation in both wells. Each well we compare and analyze. Finally, it can be determined

the difference or equality of outcome data processing which   3   is based on the calculation

of heat conductivity of rocks.  So, the rate of maturation of hydrocarbons in both wells can

be estimated by two methods, namely from the calculation and measurement of thermal

conductivity of rocks. After the stages of data processing and analysis as mentioned

above, we analyze the effect of changes in   5   the physical properties of reservoir rocks of

the level of hydrocarbon maturation.  Then perform the thermal model design and obtained

the degree   1   of change in organic matter into oil shale, the shale oil content in the layer

and the content of oil shale depth model.  3. Results and Discussion  3.1 Thermal

Conductivity  Formation of thermal conductivity calculation results based on the value ϕ

(NPHI), for wells BG-6 has the value of KF=2.1710-3 cal cm-1 sec-1 OC-1, well BGS-1

has the value of KF=4.2910-3 cal cm1 sec-1 OC-1, wells BGS-2 has the value of

KF=3.8510-3 cal cm-1 sec-1 OC-1, wells BGS-3 has the value of KF=3.3510-3 cal cm-1

sec-1 OC-1 and wells BGS-4 has a value of KF=4.2910-3 cal cm-1 sec-1 OC-1.  In full

prices of the above is shown in Table 1. Prices of  15  thermal conductivity of rocks obtained

by calculating the thermal conductivity of rocks by ϕ From equation KB=KFϕKS1-ϕ

(Nakayama, 1987), it was obvious that ϕ greatly affect the thermal conductivity of

rocks.  The graphs show the exponential relationship.    7   It is seen that the smaller the

price of ϕ KB increases.  In accordance with the theory that increasing the depth (Z), the

price ϕ will decrease exponentially.  The result Dewanto’s research (2014) showed that  22 

in wells A1 and B1, increasing its depth, the thermal conductivity of rocks (for sand and

shale) increases.  The relationship between KB with depth (Z), showed an exponential

relationship. Price ϕ decreasing exponentially every increase of depth due to   3   the

influence of the pressure of overburden that affects any space rocks in the earth, so that

the space rocks has the different shape and properties, such as the price of ϕ on the rock,



which is becoming smaller every increase depth (Nakayama, 1987).  Because the price of

 the smaller  then K is getting bigger every increasing depth. We see changes in the price

of  and K, not too over for any increased depth.  It does not mean the pressure has no

effect, but in the well region does not happen overpresure.      3.2 Geothermal flow (Heat

Flow)  Next, we see geothermal heat flow (heat flow, Q) at the BG-6 wells, BGS-1, BGS-2,

3-BGS and BGS-4.  Heat flow can be determined  16  in two ways.  First by direct

measurements, usually no specific studies on heat flow.  Second, by calculation based on

thermal conductivity and temperature gradients. In this study, researchers determined the

price of heat flow by way of calculation.  From the calculations, the price of heat flow to the

well BGS-4 is greater than the BG-6 wells, BGS-1, BGS-2 and BGS-3.    1   This is because

the price of thermal conductivity BGS-4 wells formation is greater than BG-6 wells, BGS-1,

BGS-2 and BGS-3. Price formation temperature gradient also greatly affects the value of

heat flow.  BGS-4 wells have a high value of heat flow, causing heat flow in wells BGS-4 is

greater than the BG-6 wells, BGS-1, BGS-2 and BGS-3.  The results  16  are shown in

Table 1.  Table 1: Calculation of KFORMATION, GTFORMATION and Heat Flow (Q) Well

Name Formation Thermal Conductivity (cal cm-1 sec-1 OC-1) Temperature Gradient

Formation (OC/100cm) Heat Flow, Q (HFU) BG-6 2:17x10-3 0035 0.77 BGS-1 4:29x10-3

0.040 1.70 BGS-2 3.85x10-3 0.034 1:33 BGS 3 3:35x10-3 0.032 1:09 BGS-4 4:29x10-3

0.042 1.82  Geothermal flow horizontal/lateral price is not necessarily the same, for the

same depth. But if counted vertically, for example in a single well, to a depth of 0 to 20000

meters, geothermal same flow rates (unchanged).    5   In accordance with the theory, that

geothermal flow vertically from the center of the earth, geothermal energy price changes

flow occur at fairly long intervals (tens of kilometers).  Heat flow (geothermal heat flow)

raises heat on lithology or space rock.   12  The amount of heat contained in each lithology,

the numbers are different. Many factors influence the difference in the amount of heat in

space rocks, such as heat flow, sedimentation time, depth and temperature changes.  3.3

Total Heat (HTTI)  Researchers  21  calculate the amount of heat based on the simple case

Lopatin-Waples and calculation change Time Temperature Index (TTI), which is modified



to include the thermal parameters.  Total maturation on a space rock (sedimentary),

modified with a thermal formulation as in equation (1).  12  The amount of heat indicated by

the unit cal cm-3, it means that in the rock hall has a hot number for n cal cm-3.  The

magnitude of this HTTI price becomes the basis for estimating the level of hydrocarbon

maturation in each of the wells, which   5   can be compared with the data geokima

maturation indicators, namely vitrinite reflectance (Ro).  From some research on the

relationship Ro and maturation of hydrocarbons, according to Subono (1995), disclosed

that Ro=0.4-0.6 % indicate the onset of petroleum, Ro=0.7-0.8 % showed a fairly mature

oil (abundant oil generation), Ro=0.8-1.3 %, indicating that hydrocarbons are very mature

and for gas is generally indicated by Ro 1.3%.      

944   4   International Journal of Engineering & Technology    Figure 1.    2   Graph depth

against HTTI and Ro Well BG-6   Figure 2: Graph depth against HTTI and Ro Well

BGS-1  The larger HTTI price, the price of Ro growing, where the properties of the graph

shows the exponential (Dewanto, 2001).  The situation occurred because Ro (%) and HTTI

103 cal cm-3), associated with the depth and temperature factors.  If the price of the

HTTI we associate with the depth factor, the obtained relationship between HTTI and

depth, as shown in Figure 1, Figure 2,  14  Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5. Shown in the

image, increasing its depth, HTTI price increases.   Figure 3:   2   Graph depth against HTTI

and Ro Wells BGS-2   Figure 4: Graph depth against HTTI and Ro Well BGS-3   Figure 5:

Graph depth against HTTI and Ro Wells BGS-4

International Journal of Engineering & Technology 945   3.4 BG-6, BGS-1, BGS- 2, BGS-3

and BGS-4 Wells  BG-6 well have a price HTTI=14.9 and 34.7 103 cal cm-3) occurs at

depths of 1664 and 1944 meters, and Ro prices ranging between 1.83% -2.14%,   3   it can

be concluded that at that depth showed a fairly mature petroleum, or it can be said that on

the Formation (1664-1944m), formed in petroleum fairly mature, with a temperature value

between 87-107 oC. BGS-1 well have a price HTTI=30.5-75.3 103 cal cm-3), occurred at a

depth of 1765-1904 meters, and the price Ro ranges between 1.22-1.72 %.  At such

depths indicate that the hydrocarbons are very mature.    3   Or it can be said that on the



Formation (1765-1904m), the state of hydrocarbons is very mature, with a temperature of

95-115 OC.  The well BGS-1 also has a value HTTI=186 103 cal cm-3), occurred at a

depth of 2043 meters, and the price Ro is 2.18%.  At that depth showed formation of gas,

  3   or it can be said that the formations (2043m) estimated that there is a gas, with the

temperature value 115-125 OC. BGS-2 well has a value HTTI=14.20, 25.50 and 52.1

(×103cal cm3), occurs at depths of 1761, 1975 and 2235 meters, with a value of Ro is

1.05%, 1.59% and 2.17%.  At such depths indicate that the hydrocarbons are very

mature.    3   Or it can be said that the formations (1761, 1975 and 2235 m), the state of

hydrocarbons is very mature, with a temperature of 90-120 OC.  The well BGS-2 also has

a value HTTI=172 103 cal cm-3) occurred at a depth of 2670 meters, and the price is

Ro=3.01%.  At that depth showed formation of gas, or it can be said that the formations

(2670m) estimated that there is a gas, with the temperature value is 120-130 OC. BGS-3

well have price HTTI=16.80 and 32.30 103 cal cm-3) occurs at depths of 1922 and 2009

meters, and Ro price ranges from 1.26% to 1.49%, it can be concluded that at that depth

showed a fairly mature petroleum, or it can be said that on the Formation (1922-2009m),

formed in petroleum quite mature, with a temperature value between 95-115 OC. Well

BGS-4 has a value HTTI=21.55, 36.90 and 73.50 103 cal cm-3), occurs at depths of 1748,

1941 and 2187 meters, with a value of Ro is 0.70%, 1.21% and 1.79%.  At such depths

indicate that the hydrocarbons are very mature.    3   Or it can be said that in the formation

(1748-2187 m), the state of hydrocarbons is very mature, with a temperature of 105-135

OC.  Well BGS-4 also has a value HTTI=195.5 103 cal cm-3), occurs in a depth of 2538

meters, and the price is Ro 2.52%.  At that depth showed formation of gas,   3   or it can be

said that the formations (2538m) estimated that there is a gas, with a temperature of

135-145 OC.  Table 2: Value HTTI, Ro and Personality Maturity Well Depth (m) HTTI

103) cal cm-3 Ro (%) temperature (OC) Description BG-6 1664 14.9 1.83 87-97 Oil  1944

34.7 2:14 97-107 Oil BGS-1 1765 30.5 1:22 95-105 Oil  1904 75.3 1.72 105-115 Oil  2043

186 2:18 115-125 Gas BGS-2 1761 14:20 1:05 90-100 Oil  1975 25.50 1:59 100-110

Oil  2235 52.1 2:17 110-120 Oil  2670 172 3:01 120-130 Gas BGS-3 1922 16.80 1256



95-105 Oil  2009 32.30 1490 105-115 Oil BGS-4 1748 21:55 0703 105-115 Oil  1941 36.90

1213 115-125 Oil  2187 73.50 1798 125-135 Oil  2538 195.50 2523 135-145 Gas  Price

HTTI wells BG-6, BGS-1, BGS-2, BGS-3 and BGS-4,  16  are shown in Table 2.  If the price

HTTI we associate with the depth factor, the obtained relationship between HTTI and

depth, as ditunjukka n in Figure   2   1, 2, 3, 4, 5.  As seen in the image, increasing its depth,

HTTI price increases.  3.5 Determination of Oil Shale Layers Based on Analysis of

Quantitative and Qualitative   Oil shale is a type of shale containing organic material is not

yet mature. When heated to a certain temperature, the organic content to mature so that it

can produce petroleum. Organic substances that are in sedimentary rocks or carbonate will

undergo chemical and physical changes, caused by temperature, heat, pressure and age.

Such changes can lead to the formation of oil or gas.  To predict the properties of rock

containing organic matter, inquiry   5   can be done by looking the chemical and physical

properties.  To determine the chemical and physical properties, can be used petrophysical

and geochemical technology, supported by geological data, seismic technology and

technology geothermal (heat). Chemical and   1   physical properties of the rock vary, this is

caused partly because of differences in the type of rock, the influence received by the rock

and the rock position (depth, depositional environment).  If we look at the differences in the

depth has close links with these properties.  For example, Ro (vitrinite reflectance), they

will be getting bigger every increasing depth. Organic substances that are on the rock that

is located deeper, more experienced chemical and physical changes, as influenced by the

large temperature, large pressure, older age and is influenced by   1   a large amount of

heat. So, the percentage of Ro in the rock that is located in, the price is greater than that

near the surface.  Table 3: The level of maturity of organic matter by price vitrinite

reflectance, Ro (Dewanto, 2001) Vitrinite Reflectance (Ro) Situation Hydrocarbon

Temperature (OC) 0.35-0.40 Immature 50-60 0.35-0.40 Immature 60-70 0.40-0.45

Immature(+ ) 80-90 0.45-0.70 Mature 90-100 0.70-0.72 Mature 90-100 0.72-0.85 Over

mature 110-120 0.85-0.91 Overmature 110-120 1.00-1.95 Gas 120-130 1.95-2.00 Gas

120-130  Table 4: The level of maturity of organic matter by price vitrinite reflectance, Ro



(Tissot and Walter, 1984 in Dewanto, 2001) Vitrinite reflectance (Ro), % state of

Hydrocarbons 0.6 - 0.8 Immature oil 0.8 - 1.3 Mature oil 1.3 - 1.6 Mature oil + condensate

+ wet gas 1.6 - 2.0 condensate, wet gas

946   4   International Journal of Engineering & Technology  2 Petrogeine methane

gas  Vitrinite Reflectance (Ro) is the geochemical   3   data obtained from the measurement

results. Ro prices usually can show maturity hydrocarbons. On the exploration of

hydrocarbons, Ro is usually an indicator to estimate the degree of maturation of

hydrocarbons, namely   1   by looking at the amount of reflection at core. From some

research on the relationship Ro and hydrocarbon maturation, according Subono (1995),

disclosed that Ro=0.4-0.6% indicating onset of petroleum (immature hydrocarbons),

Ro=0.7-0.8% showed a fairly mature oil (abundant oil generation), Ro=0.81.3%, indicating

that hydrocarbons are very mature and for gas is generally indicated by Ro 1.3%.  

According to Dewanto (2001), revealed   3   that the level of maturity of hydrocarbon based

Ro shown in Table 3.  Meanwhile, according to Tissot and Walter (1984) are shown in

Table 4. From the results Subono (1995), it can be concluded the relationship between the

amount of heat with Ro, which is the larger amount of heat on a rock’s space, Ro prices

will be even greater.  So that the amount of heat is closely linked to the price of Ro.  The

amount of heat developed from the basic principles of TTI, integrated with the basic

understanding of heat flow that indicates the number of calories per unit area per unit

time.  While the temperature gradient is not taken the same, but   7   is a function of heat

flow and thermal conductivity was observed overall formation.  Thermal conductivity is

determined from the results of measurements and calculations based on porosity.  The

amount of heat (HTTI) can indicate the level of maturity of organic matter, which is

obtained from   5   the amount of the cumulative number of calories unity volume.    By

knowing the price HTTI associated with geochemical data (Ro) on a space rock (cal cm-3),

it can be estimated   3   that the level of the hydrocarbon maturation, which is expected to

assist the activities of hydrocarbon exploration. Calculations using thermal methods are

supported by the data of geological and petrophysical and geochemical wear indicator, has



the following objectives: First, determine the price HTTI (cal cm-3); Second, estimates of

hydrocarbon maturation level, and determine the onset of petroleum and petroleum

formation in an oil basin, using HTTI price and indicator geochemistry, Ro (hydrocarbon

maturation rate curve).  Oil shale reserves are   2   estimated as relatively large spread in

some parts of Indonesia. Petroleum content in oil shale is high enough. The oil shale layer

of the BG-6 well is at a depth of 1637-1687 meters (Figure 6), due to the high GR value

and the sonicresistivity separation. At the BGS-1 wells the oil shale layer is at depths of

2025-2062 meters, 2100-2125 meters, 2175-2200 meters, 2275-2310 meters (Figure 7).    

Figure 6: Graph HTTI Log-Ro-GR, Sonic-Lld, NPHI-RHOB Well BG-6   Figure 7: Graph

HTTI Log-Ro-GR, Sonic-Lld, NPHI-RHOB Well BGS-1   1   oil shale oil shale oil shale oil

shale oil shale
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containing oil and gas wells BG-6, BGS-1, BGS-2, 3-BGS and BGS-4 has been carried out

quantitatively which   3   is based on the value HTTI=14.20-75.30 103 cal cm-3) and Ro =

0.703- 2.17 (%).  Furthermore, to determine layer containing shale (oil shale) need to look

at the log data GR, sonic and resistivity (qualitative determination).  First look at the shale

layer of the high GR value then the sonic separation and resistivity of the shale

layer.    Figure 8: Plot Log Chart HTTI-Ro-GR, Sonic-Lld, NPHI-RHOB Wells BGS-2  

Figure 9: Plot Log Chart HTTI-Ro-GR, Sonic-Lld, NPHI-RHOB Wells BGS-3  The oil shale

layers of BGS-2 wells are at depths of 2025-2045 meters, 2138-2160 meters, 2275-2295

meters, 2380-2405 meters (Figure 8).  While on the well BGS-3 oil shale layer is at depths

2150-2165 meters, 2212-2225 meters (Figure 9).  The oil shale layers of the BGS-4 well

are at depths of 2175-2187.5 meters, 2212.5-2245 meters, 2300-2312.5 meters,

2350-2388 meters (Figure 10).     1   oil shale oil shale oil shale oil shale oil shale oil shale

oil shale

948 International Journal of Engineering & Technology    Figure 10: Plot Log Chart HTTI-

Ro-GR, Sonic-Lld, NPHI-RHOB Wells BGS-4  There are several wells at a certain depth of

separation of sonicresistivity with a large GR value but not an oil shale coating, because



the value of HTTI and Ro are not favorable. Then there are some wells at a certain depth

of separation of sonic-resistivity but not an oil shale coating, because of the small value of

GR. So, the determination of oil shale layer   3   needs to be done quantitatively (see the

value of Ro and HTTI) and qualitative (small GR and sonic-resistivity occur separation).  4.

Conclusion  The oil-containing layer of the well is quantitatively based on the value of

HTTI=14.20-75.30 (103 kal cm-3) and Ro = 0.703-2.17 (%), and is done qualitatively   1  

by looking at the shale layer of high GR value then the sonic separation and resistivity of

the shale layer. The oil shale layer on the BG-6 well is at a depth of 1637-1687

meters.  Wells BGS-1 at depth 2025-2062 meters, 2100-2125 meters, 2175-2200 meters,

2275-2310 meters. Wells BGS-2 at a depth of 2025-2045 meters, 2138-2160 meters,

2275-2295 meters, 2380-2405 meters.  BGS-3 wells at depths of 2150-2165 meters,

2212-2225 meters.  While at the well BGS-4 at a depth of 21752187.5 meters,

2212.5-2245 meters, 2300-2312.5 meters, 23502388 meters.  Acknowledgements  The
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